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NEWS REVIEW OF | 
URRENT EVENTS 

Coolidge Address in Kansas 

City Chief Event of 

Armistice Day. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 

ACING the east and standing | 

lence, all America paid 

o'clock on Armistice day, 

of our World war 

young 

in France 

country. Eleven thous: 

the American Legion pm 

fitting ceremonies, and the 

pie generally joined in 

emn observation of the ocean 

remainder of the day 

celebrations patriotic and joyful 

Chief feature of the Arml 

doings was the dedication of the 

ly Liberty Memorial in Kansas City 

he day 
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memory 

7.000 men wh rave 

lives or in the 
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the sol 

The 

was marked by 

stice day 

state 

chief because the speaker of 

was President Coolidge. Five 

years before he was there, 

president, to lay the cornerstone, 

week he returned, 

Mrs, Coolidge, Everett 

secretary, and Secretary of 

Dwight F. Davis, who, as the 
mer he r of the eabinet, did 

there 

as vice 

accom 

War 

Missour 

for his state sercises, 

train arrived in Ka: Thur 

jay morning and after the dedle: 

the memorial the President 

left In the afternoon for 

turn trip to Washington. 

In the course of his 

President took occasion to discuss 

the matter of American entry into 

World court, and he served notl 

the other nations that would not 

ask the senate to modify its reserva 

tions. To those who pretend to 

spise Americans as a nation of dollar 

newly rich and without 

finement, he retorted that, 

were true, there would be 

for the progress of true ideals in 

modern world even from a nation n 

ly rich than there is ffom a nation 

chronically poor. Honest poverty 

one thing, but lack of 

character is quite another.” 

Mr. Coolidge asserted that as a na 

tion we not only did not profit from 

the war, but we suffered Immense 

losses. He spoke for adequate pre 

paredness for the sake of protection 

without entering into competition with 

others in the maintenance of armed 

forces: and he reiterated his bellef 
that wealth and all other material re 

sources should be conscripted in time 

of war. 
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UEEN MARIE of Rumania spent 

the week-end In Chlecago, where 

she was fittingly entertained by both 

the city officials and society, and 

where there was the usual American 

exhibition of social pushing and of 

that inverted snobbery that advertises 

its disrespect for royalty and all that 

pertains to it. On the way east from 

the Pacific coast the squabbles among 

those who accompanied the queen con- 

tinued, with the result that Lele Full. 

er, Samuel Hill and some others quit 

the party, leaving Col. J. H. Carroll, 

manager of the tour, and Ma}. Stanley 

Washburn, the queen's personal alde, 
seemingly In supretne control. Marie 
took no sides In the controversies but 

insisted that there must he peace and 

harmony on the rest of the tour. It 

was announced that while the queen 
was resting In Washington for four 

days after the conclusion of the trip, 

Prince Nicolas and Princess Ileana 
would travel back to Chicago on a 
special train to witness the Army- 

Navy football game on November 27, 

TOT the least Interesting news of 

a the week was the announcement 

that Princeton university had severed 

athletic relations with Harvard, thus 

breaking up the “Big Three” combl- 

nation that has existed, with some in- 
terruptions, for many years. Prince 

toa’s board of athletic control decided 
unanimously that “it Is at present im- 

possible to expect In athletic compe 

tition with Harvard that spirit of cor 
dial good. will between the undergrad. 

uate bodles of the two universities 
which should characterize college 
sports,” Harvard Lampoon has been 
waking nasty attacks on Princeton, 
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Y RoeNy MASSEY has been ap- 

‘anada’s first minister to 

by in council 

the dominion cabinet, Mr. 

nd with Premier 

attending the Im- 

The question now 

the United 

1 
pointed ( 

Washington an order 
’ i 

Massey is in Engla 

MacKenzie 
con forend ©, 

King 
tal 

LAA 

whether turally arises 

{| States shall appoint a minister to Ot- 

tawa., Some of the leading Canadian 

newspapers think other course is 

open for Washington, and it Is fa 

vored by some journals in states along 

the border. It may be the matter will 

be solved by the enlarging of the pow- 

ers of the United States consul gen- 

eral in Ottawa. 

NCE more the United States pro- 

O tests to Mexico against the oil 

and land laws of that country. The 

Intest in a long succession of notes on 

this subject was handed to the Mexi- 

can foreign office. by Charge d'Af- 

Schoenfeld, and again was 

stressed the necessity for fundamental 

modifications In these two laws to 

eliminate from them all possibility of 

their retroactive application in viola- 

tion of agreements entered Into be- 

tween the two governments in 1023, 

Late reports indicate that General 

Obregon is not having an easy time in 

carrying out his plan to destroy the 

Yaqui Indians as a people and scat- 

ter them through the country, The 

Yaquis are fighting with all their old 

time desperation, have gathered strong 

forces and at last advices are threat- 

ening the towns of Mazatlan and Las 

Pastras, both of which have consider- 

able American interests, The Cucu- 

pah Indians, who have been penceful 

for years, are showing signs of going 

on the warpath with the Yaquis 

no 

m—— 

ORMER Secretary of the Interior 
Albert B., Fall and Edward L. Do- 

heny, oll magnate, appeared before the 

District of Columbia Supreme court 
and pleaded not gulity to charges of 
conspiracy to defraud the government 

in the naval oll reserve leases. The 

trial was set for November 22 and 

counsel for the defendants sald they 

will be ready to proceed with the case 

at that time. Both Fall and Doheny 
are named with E. L. Doheny, Jr, In 
another Indictment which charges 

bribery in connection with young Do- 
heny's delivery of $100,000 in “a black 
satchel” to Fall during the negotia- 
tions which resulted In the execution 
of the Elk Hills reserve leases, 
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1A T THE bldding of Premier Mus 
solini the Italian chamber 

uties expelled 120 members of the so- 

aulled Aventine 

ground that they 

selves ever slnee 

from 
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i rate of light as 

{ scientific research and given in all 

| textbooks, had been 

| 200.860 kilometers 

kilometers more than that de 

by Michelson. 

ind physicists will 

haul and 

The Chicago scientist's latest 

were worked out in California 

flashing a beam of light from Mount 

Wilson to Mount San Antonio and 

back again, a distance of 44 miles, 

This work was carried on all summer. 
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UNDREDS of 

H drowned and great property dam- 

age was done by a typhoon that swept 

over a section of the island of Luzon 

in the Philippines. Many villages were 

wiped out and the Inhabitants blown 

into the sea to perish, It was esti 

mated that the storm destroyed 5 per 
cent of the world's coconut crop. 

The town of La Plata, Md, was 

struck by a tornado that wrecked a 

schoolhouse and some houses and 

killed about a score of persons, fours 

teen of whom were school children. 

MONG the deaths recorded during 

the week was that of James K. 

Hackett, one of America's best actors, 
in Paris. He had spent much of his 

time of late in France 

ceedingly popular In that country. 

C. (3. Sholes, who as a youth was 

Sherman's personal telegraph oper. 

ator on the march to the sea, passed 
away in Chicago. Rev. D. D. For 

syth, secretary of the Methodist board 
of missions, died in a Chicago hospital, 

J oriowikg the example of the 
governments of Italy and Russia, 

Marshal Pllsudski, dictator of Poland, 
caused to be Issued a decree which 
threatens with fines and prison sen- 

tences ranging from three days to 
three months whoever spreads wrong 

information about government action 

or government members or military 

movements. If reports are spread by 

the newspapers, they will be sup- 
pressed and the owners, as well as 
the men responsible for the news, will 
be fined or Jalled. The important 

reserves unto itself the right to ine 

fore everybody In Poland Is living in 

the uncertainty of the days of despots 
ism,   
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Youth Is Served 

New Fashions 
——— 

Even Models for Mature 

Women Reflect Season’s 

Air of Youthfulness. 

This is the season of youth In styles, 
| everything in women's dress being dis 

| played in the light. of girlhood, 

in the fashions designed for women 

are admittedly grown up. This 

wis one of the outstanding 

{llustrated at the exposition of arts 

and industries in the recent dramatie 

pageant of fashion, says a 

writer in the New York Times. Many 

examples dramatically 

presented the sweep through the cen- 

tury to the present season, 

grace, lightness, simplicity 

beauty of youth, 

The busiest 

and in every is the 

mother of to be 

fitted out for boarding school and col- 

lege, The progress made In the art 

of dress has been remarkable 

the past four years that the younger 

women, even girls in thelr teens, have 

in for a large share of attention 

the fashions for them at all 

the nursery to graduating 

fre the ende of the 
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8mocking Is Done in Bright-Colored 
Floss on Beige Crepe. 

flimsy stuffs—the volles, crepes and 
| chiffons—that were the fad for sev- 
| eral seasons are quite out, and in- 

| stead there are all the weaves of fine 
| woolens, light in weight, supple in tex- 

ture and more lovely in color this 

year than ever before. 

The latest suit is a compromise with 
the regulation tailleur—a snappy little 

outfit that is a winter version of the 

Jumper suit that had such a long run 
of popularity. The only difference ls 
that the jumper In the fall sult is 
really a Jacket to be worn over a silk 

or Jersey blouse. This type of dress 

Is adaptable for almost every age, 

from the little school girl to the ecol- 

{ lege graduate, Almost invariably the 

skirt is plaited, either all the way 
around the clusters of side or box 
plaits, or the front is plaited and the 

back is left plain. Many of these 

little suits are of one material; others 
are made with the coat of plain goods, 

| the skirt of plaid or check or the cont 
| figured and the skirt of plain woolen 

| plaited. 

These suits are having such vogue 

| that they are being done in an pmaz- 
ing variety of designs as to combi. 

| nation of material and of color. The 
| style of Introducing plald, check or 
any patterned goods with the plain 

  

  material, 

even | 
| belt of glace kid that Is fastened with 

| n nickel snap and harness hook. | 

features | 
{ kasha in a pretty shade of 

fashion | 
i belt 

| slits 

all toward | 

and | 
{| open to form revers at the 

in | 

  

cor 

| fron 
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| the 

1 Gee) 

{ flame, 

tany 

{ are shown In some of the new frocks, 

i with 

some of 

  

suits and 

the same 

dress, 

illustrated 

general 

Mustrated in 

frocks misses In much 

manner that In women's 

Thais idea is conspicuously 

in sports sults and clothes for 

wWenr, 

The model yet 

the suit In which 

leather are put together. A skirt of 

gruy kasha klited designed to be 

worn with a jacket of soft green kid 

skin which is lined with the woolen 

The coat is eut on straight 

box lines with pockets and a narrow 

In 

for 

an 

material 

shown 1s 

kasha and 

smartest 

sports 

in 

little suit is of 

green, with 

n short coat of green suede, cut in the 

style of a norfolk jacket, with narrow 

of patent leather drawn throug 

in the cloth underneath the box 

plaits. The leather coats are severely 

plain, with cuffs, outer pockets and 

small, close lar that may left 

neck show- 

Another chorming 

col he 

ing the shirt or gulmpe. 

A sport med for a girl of 

sixteen is effective In green and tan— 

suit de sig 

Sport Suit Has Kiited Skirt; Coat Is 

of Green Leather. 
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The plan Is suggested in | 

the latest frocks for day wear, 

a band or ripples about the hips gis- 
ing the effect 

Scarfs appear to have catnght 

spirit of the fall season, despite the 
fact that they are being shown in chil. 

fon-—-usually treated as a summer fab 

ic or for very formal evening use 

Rustic leaves, autumn follage and 

huge chrysanthemums are combined 

or used singly In these large, flowing 

scarfs, One especially attractive 

" “ 

Ld 
* 

of a two.plece costuine 

| shawl-scarf on a pastel background of 
beige surrounds its plain center with 

a border of bunches of chrysanthe- 

mums, ranging in color from pale yel- 

low to deep rustic tones. Another 

scarf of allover design is without 

flowers and depends upon leaves and 
branches for its design. The plume 
furnishes the inspiration for other 

scarfs that take In the bloe and gray 

tones, Occasionally In these colors It 

is introduced in a ribbon streamer fiut. 
tering throughout the 

a multicolored border, 

Squares of large size, 
for school, sports wear, to fill In with 

a top coat, or to complete a sweater 
outfit, show Chinese Inspiration In 

color selection and design. The ma. 
terial chosen, in fact, is pongee from 

China. In piace of the conventional 
squares with borders, or all-over de- 

gigns after the French prints, these 

squares are blocked off sections. Each | 
section has some marking or odd turn 

of design, One scarf of red, gray and 
black, for instance, shows black let. | 

tering on the gray section; on its red 

part a ball of bright orange stands | 
and the black appears to unite | 

Chinese | 
out ; 

the other colors In harmony. 

lettering is used, mosily to fill out 

corners and comnlete the color scheme, 

When several of these scarfs are seen | 

at a distance, the effect Is remarkably 
like a line of signal Nags 

the ! 

design, or in 

just the thing | 

Friends Express 
Wonder at Health 

Trouble, Rheumalism, 

Condition Helieved by 
Stomach 
Run-dowen 
Tanlac, 

The amazing re- 
covery of Mrs. J. 
R. Patterson, 1717 
Grace Btreet, 
Lynchburg, Vir- 
ginia, has excited a 
great deal of com- 
ment among her 
friends. Bhe says: 
“Tanlac banished 
my troubles and has 
kept me in splendid 
health. I used to have terrible swim- 
ming epells in my head and sometimes 
had to stay in bed a week at a time. 
Was also troubled considerably with 
rheumatism, very nervous and tired out 
--N0 appetite. 

“Now all the days of = 
over and though I am 70 years o id 1 do 
my housework and washing without 
tiring. I have not been bothered with 
rheumatic pains in a long time. My 
stomach never bothers me. 1 can eat 
everything without suffering and I give 
Tanlac all the credit. Everyone should 
take it, regularly.” 

This tonic, made from roots, barks 
and herbs, helps build up weak bodies, 
put flesh on scrawny bones, relieves the 
system of poison and drives out ca 
of pai Let Tanlac give health. 
Get nr Bat bo ttle from your druggist 
—today ! Over 40 ® bottles sold. 

FOR OVER 
200 YEARS 
haarlem oil has been a world- 

for kidney, liver and 

bladder disorders, rheumatism, 

ur) bago and uric acid conditions. 
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You 

wide remedy aay 

correct ernal troubles, stimulate vital 
™ 8 ox 
Three sizes. All drug rgan 

% t on the original genuine Goo , Mapas. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Eemoves Dandru® Stops Halr Falling 
Restores Color and 

Beauty to Gray yo Faded Hair 

#72] Hiscox Crom. Wis Patgus 3 Y 

HINDERCORNS femores Com. oor 
uses, otc. stops sll pala, ensures comiorn w the 

fool, makes walking easy. be by mail or at Io 

¢ista. Hiseax Chemical Works, Fai bogue, XN. ¥ 

Green’s 
August Flower 

is 4 mild lax 
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At the first sneeze, 

banish every sy: 

tom of cold, chill 

etc. wi th HAL E’ S 

Relief n onoe ~~ Brosks 
u cold positively. 

3 cents at all druggists 

OREHOUND & TAR 
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“DANDELION BUTTER COLOR” 
A harmless veg getable butter color 

used by millions for 50 years. Drug 

gtores and general stores sell bottles 

of “Dandelion” for 35 cents.—Adv, 

Has LO luce lor ah oc i Who 

needs a vacation. 

the least nost who have 

CATARRY, 
find grateful relief in the 
exclusive menthol blend 
in Luden's Menthol 
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